
The moment Bennie opened the waxy cap on his birth cell 
and looked outside, he was amazed. There was so much 
hustle and bustle around him in the honeybee hive he 

just couldn’t help but bee excited. There were thousands of 
other bees like him, running here and there.  
Some were carrying beautiful colors of pollen in their leg 
baskets. Others were carrying nectar in their mouths. Others 
were fanning their wings to help make the honey and still 
others were dancing in circles and figure eights.

There was a constant humming! Bennie was so happy. He 
wanted to be part of this wonderful place. When he watched 
all the bees doing such fascinating things, he could not wait 
to find out what his special job would be. 

He was staring at the busy world around him when a young 
worker bee came up and Bennie smiled.

“Hi there” he said. “My name is Bennie. What’s yours?”

“I don’t have time to chat. I’m here to clean out your cell for 
the Queen, if you’d please just move out of the way a bit.”

“Oh, oh, sure, but I can do that. You don’t need to. I want to 
help.  Everyone looks so busy, and I can help by cleaning out 
my own cell.”

“No, no! Cried the worker.  This is my task for now. You 
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are a drone. You can just move along. I’m sure you’ll find 
something else to do. I need to do a very good job now so that 
I can get assigned a new task in a few days.”

“Well…okay, I guess. I’ll see you later.” But the little worker 
bee barely heard him. She was already deep inside the cell 
and didn’t hear him. He looked around and saw hundreds of 
workers cleaning out hundreds of cells.

Walking around the hive, Bennie saw that many of the cells 
had squiggling white bodies inside. He tried to wiggle himself 
inside a cell to get a closer look, but was chased out by 
worker bees.

“ Hey, what’s the big idea? I was just trying to look. What’s 
going on in there? What is that white blob? Bennie asked the 
workers.

The workers replied, “These are larva, baby bees, and they 
need to eat, of course. We’re feeding them. This is our task.” 

“OH!”  Bennie exclaimed. I love babies! Can I help? I could 
help feed them too.”

“No, no silly bee. You can’t help us. You’re a drone. This is our 
job. You should just move along. We’re very busy here.” 

Just then Bennie noticed a circle of bees watching another be 
wiggling and waggling. He asked, “What’s going on?”

“She’s dancing the Waggle dance,” a field worker answered.

Bennie was really excited now because he knew he could 
dance just as well as this other bee. He began wiggling and 
running in a circle and making buzzing sounds with his 
wings, but no one was listening or looking. “ Hey you girls. 
Look! I can dance, too! I love to dance,” he cried.

An older bee turned to look at Bennie finally and said, “Don’t 
be ridiculous. This dancer is a seasoned field bee. She’s been 
out foraging for supplies, and she’s found a wonderful spot 
of pollen and nectar. She’s telling other field bees where the 
exact spot is. She how she wiggles in a particular pattern? 
She says there is a spot of clover 100 meters north of the 
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hive. See the other dancer over there, dancing in the circle? 
She found a spot even closer, only 10 meters.  Now, I have to 
pay attention.  I’ll probably need to visit their spots first and 
then find some others on my own to bring in enough supplies 
for the hive. Why don’t you just go hang out with the other 
drones? We’re very busy here now.”

As Bennie went off in search of the other drones he came 
upon the entrance of the hive. 

“Hi there. My name is Bennie” He said to the line of worker 
bees “Is there anything I can help you with?”  

The worker bees were flapping their wings in unison. They 
seemed very busy. Soon Bennie began to feel a cool current of 
air come into the hive. 

“Ahem-HELLO” Bennie said a little more loudly. He was afraid 
they might not have heard him due to the buzzing of their 
wings. “I’m Bennie. Can I help flap wings with you”

“Hey Kid, why don’t you just move along” said a worker 
guard. She was stationed at the entrance. Her posture was in 
fighting mode and she looked really scary. You’re a drone, 
not a worker. We’ve got it covered. You’ll just be in the way, 
and I have enough to do watching for robber bees from other 
hives without watching out for you too. Okay? Now, just move 
along. We’re very busy here.”

“Oh, okay. I just wanted to help” Bennie said sadly

So, Bennie wandered off feeling very sad that no one seemed 
to need him and they would not let him help with anything. 
He came upon a crowd of drones kicking back and laughing. 
“Hey Dude, what’s up?” they called to him

“Hi, I’m Bennie and I was looking for something to do – a job.”

“A WHAT?” they cried. “A job! Ha, ha, ha- That’s rich!  You’re 
a drone, man. You don’t have to work. The girls, they do 
everything. They do all the cleaning, the baby keeping, they 
fly out and find the nectar, they make all the HONEY-ummm, 
yummy, and they even guard the place. We get to hang out. 
Good deal, huh?  Whaddah want a job for?
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Hey, you can come out with us this afternoon for some flying 
if you want. That’s what we drones do—we practice flying. 
But, it’s too early now” he said yawning—“We’ve got some 
more hanging around to do.  Hold on, you’re too young to fly 
yet anyway, young pup. You should stay and hang with us for 
a few days. You’re welcome here.” 

Bennie left the drones with the promise to return and 
continued his journey in the hive. Suddenly, he came upon 
the Queen. He knew she had to be the queen because there 
was a circle of workers around her and she was inspecting 
cells. She was very beautiful and elegant. She looked very 
kind. As he was gazing at her she spoke.

“Hello, young drone. I am your Queen.”

“Oh my…” Bennie said nervously, as he tried to bow to her.  
“I’m Bennie. I’m very honored to meet you. I’m at your 
service, your majesty. Is there a task that I might do for you? 
I’ve been all over the hive today trying to help the workers, 
but they seem so very capable, and no one seems to need me.”

“Bennie? Is it? Well, Bennie, the honey beehive is a wonder 
of the world. It is a very industrious place with all the worker 
bees working tirelessly. The workers are very efficient and 
they do miraculous things- I’m very proud of them. The 
honey they make is so divine! Without them I’m afraid I just 
could not run this big place.”

“ Your majesty, isn’t there something a little drone could do to 
help? Asked Bennie.

“Young drone, you are very special to this hive and your job 
is yet to come. It is a very important job, too. Someday, when 
you are a little older you will fly out of our hive and find 
another queen bee and help her to start a hive of her own. I’ll 
be very proud of you, then, too.”

Bennie looked up expectantly. “Oh thank you, your majesty. 
Thank you. But….but… isn’t there anything I could do for you 
now?”
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The Queen thought and though and she confided 
with her attendants who had been watching with 
amusement.  Finally she spoke again. “ There is 
something you could do for me”

“Anything, my Queen”

“I don’t get out of the hive, as you know. I’m very busy 
laying our eggs. But I remember long ago I did fly out 
of our hive for a short while. I remember the beautiful 
gardens I flew over. Our workers were everywhere. 
There were flowers of every color and trees bursting 
with fruit. The smells and sights are just a memory for 
me now. I think it would be very nice if I could see and 
smell those gardens again. Could you bring to me a 
small bouquet of flowers?”

“Oh yes, yes” cried Bennie. “I’ll be back soon. Oh thank 
you for letting me help you. Thank you for giving me a 
job.” 

And so when it was time for Bennie to learn to fly he 
happily flew off looking for the most beautiful flowers 
to bring back for his Queen.
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